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(Special to tre Ledger & Timed
The Fine Arts Department of
Murray :nate University will present two outstanding bands in a
joint concert on Tuesday evening.
May 16. to the bearoom of the
Student Union Budding beginning
at 8 o'clock.

Down at Parris Lewd last
it was sort of pitiful.
All the proud Dads who came to
see their sons graduate from Marine basic training were gray headed and obviously World War II
veterans.

The AISIJ Sinfonietta, directed
by Paul Shanan, and the Mayfield Grade School (Cadet) Band
will combine their efforts to a
production entitled "Accent on
Youth '67"

Paunches were obvious and many
sort of shuffled along.
We just naturakly straightened up,
puSed our shoulders bath, and
walked with a little more authority.
There is nothing like a military
eetriblithroent to make a fellow
straighten up.

er.
etre Butterworth on North 15th
rewrite a nest full of Cardinals
killed by the hail The mama bird
and some Wade ones

Mies Nancy Caftan
Miss Nancy Cothain
Outstanding Woman
Faculty Member

It was our pleasure to have sttended ew neneene County Rasa
bibs Nancy Gotham. 'blighter of
Senior Banquet on Saturday night Mr and Mrs Freed Cot.harn. 1500
Story Avenue, has been seacted as
at the Holiday Inn.
the "Outstanding Woman thenity
AN the boys were ikited up and Member" at Port Has Male Colthe brute were as pretty as any we kite Hob. Miele&
The former Murray women was
have seer benseisotad by a vote of
women
ilse ern had on evening dresses andenta. She kr the Selleteot prohonor of physical education etisee
and were all faxed uP
die has aught for the plat the
Wes - fliseada Dale, Carol Eaves, Pears.
Mims Cotham graduated from
Carol Barrow and Glenda Compton sang several songs and they illUrray State in 1958 and taught in
sounded as good as any of those nigh schools se ER. Cloud. rat. for
TV atrigers. We are not exagter- rears and at Chicago. 111., for two
sting in the sligIbtest. They sound- yaws
Prof Contact received her Mme
ed good.
Science degree In 11186 frail
A reader send' us a story fele Indium Unlesesity epd then stelee
a Tessa neespaper which asks the ad teaching at Par Haes College,
quesuon. "Ls Your Marriage Dull? which is about. floe hundred enrollment smaller then Murray.
Ask Yourself These Questions".
Miss Cothatn is active yeth wo- Here are ten questions whkh the men's sports and recreation groups
at Port Hays and her selection was
presented by the Associated Woman
wontinued On Page Three
Students at Poet Flays.
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The Mayfieki Cadet Band, se• learned by many as one of Kentucky's finest erode school bands
.s
its eleventh year under the
(erection of David H Winslow
The MSC Wind SinJonletta is
modeled after the latatmen Wind
Ensemble. Where Shaman is dcdng
work on his Doctor's degree He
holds a theater of Musk Degree
from Peabody Ckalege, Nashvire,
with a major in Composition, and
expects to complete his Doctorate
at the Rochester, N. Y., =hod in
the near future.
Winglaw is a graduate of Murray State with a B Itlf degree
and oornineted Ms Master's Degree in Murk U the University of
(Cannoned On Page Three)

Calloway High
Seniors Hold
Banquet

The senior (Ma of Calloway
County High Eschool had their
appual bangeet Bollemby evening
at the Hoticley Inn
Gan Chanee "Bait Al-Round
Senior Boy" acted as master of
ceretreaureg and introduced several members of the mentor class
who participated in the program
winch fonowed the banquet
Ken Meier, Student Council President gave the invocation and
several musical selections were
• 4 rendered at poarte throughout the
evening by Mame Glenda Dale,
Ol1Xli raves, Carat Barrow, and
Glenda Compton
The theme of the program was
(Osealmeed Om Page Three)

Arts Association Will Hold
• Exhibit Here Saturday,May 20
B &PW Club Will
Hold Breakfast
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The Business acid Professional
Women'. Club will have a breakfast at the Holiday Inn an Thursday. lefty 18, at seven a. m.
An installatton of
for the
new year will be held. Mrs. Reber*
Churchill Is In ohmage of the arrangementa.

aricers

Saddle Club Will
Ride On Thursday
----- The New Providence Saddle Club
will ride Thursday. May 18. at seven p to at the dub rive place
Athens will be given in each' event
Preceding the ride a busdeas
meeting will be heid. Members
pleam note the change from Pettey to Thursday.

1111111111111111111111111111111

WEATHER REPORT
WEBT KENTUCKY Partly cloudy through Tuesday Cooler this
afternoon and tonight, becoming
warmer Tuesday Kith today 64-72,
kw tonight 44-52. nigh Tuesday in
the 7Cts Wednesday outlook. partly
cloudy and mid
Local Rainfall
Reading taken each morning for
the day before
Last Friday
202"
Last Saturday
Last Sunday
53"
This morning
3 ff7"
Total rainfall sine* the hell
'
term Thursday
7.00"
Total rainfall in May
9.0e"
Largest hall stones recorded -- die 2%"
Flat stone. Round *trines
dia. 3a."
and 2" stones were common.
Official irdormattin from John
I. Seal*, P S WNIalPT SIIr

MI111111111111111111111111111
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The First District Inclumaid
Arts Annotation wOl hoki It.. annual. projeat. exhibit and student
participation connate to the Applied Science Buntline at Murray
State University, on &nutlet. May
20, from 9.00 am to 300 pin
The public is oordiany invited to
tee:14e
.
The projects entered in the exMitt ?Scream
at of the olass
wort done by the students enrolled
in the vark.ua incluatalal arts erograms throughout the Mit district The different areas represented are metal working, electricity, electronics, plastics, various
crafts, drafting I engineering and
arc
he
bench void/woad:Mg
(Continued On Page *Faroe)

Lynn Grove PTA To
Meet On Tuesday
The Lynn Grove Eitenentary
School Parent-Teadher Assoceation
will meet Tuesday. May 16; at 7.3D
pm
Parents of the preaohool ctin
ben are especially invited to attend

Contest Luncheon To
Be Held Thursday

The Horne Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its annual contest luncheon at
the Holiday Inn at one pm.
on Thursday, May 16.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley and het team
were the losers and will be hostesses tor the buncheon. Members
planning to attend are asked to
Shirley and D. la Seals were make reservations with Mrs. 'Palteen on tekreision Sunday at six
pin. in the national televised
The winning team FBA captainshowing of the finals of the 1967 ed by Mrs Carl Lockhart MI'S,
Mrs. America Pageant in Elan Die- Charlie Crawford is chairman of
go, California.
the department.
The Seals are former residents
of Murray. She wee named Mrs.
Tennessee and was eligible to enter the national contest along with
fifty other contestants !ran the
fifty states and the Diarict of
An examination for Rural CarColumba.
rie for the pcmt office at MurThe mil call of /dates was held ray, Kentucky, will be open for
with each contestant and her hus- acceptance of applications until
band introduced separately and June 8, 1967, the Conuniesten anmarched in front of the TV cam- nounced belay.
era
Apelnitas must take a written
Even thauseh Mn. Seals and the test for this politica They =MR
Mrs Kentucky entry from Eliza- have resided within the denvere
bee:llama were rat chosen in the of the Mike for one year immein
top ten finalists, they represented lately preceding the oboaing data
the states well theoughout the ten of the examination. In adenlne.
days of judslag Inailachrat cook- they mint have reachen their 111111
ing. &taw.
tiftlesteng, In- birthday on the ckeing bee for
terior
etc Mtn clips acceptance of applications. There
of them iblielese were shown Is no maximum age Emit Hoaduring thi Mar tong program., r/WI% persona who have plea
Mrs. Kathy, Marione Cochran, age of 70 may be consider,
was chosen as Mrs. Annaba. Mrs. for temporary, bitted appointMaryland We• Ora numerem; ments of one year.
Mrs. Utah second: Mrs Oregon
Inhertnation is available at the
third, Mrs New Hampshire, fourth, Postoffice.

Shirley And D. Seals
Are Seen On TV

Rural Carrier Post
Open At Postoffice

Jack Oakie Sims Is
Charged; Is In Jail
Jack Oatie Sims , has been
charged with petty larceny and
is now in the Cato, Jail, according
to Chief of Police Brent Manning.
Sims has been accused of tatalig a 22 Colt automatic from BilMaya Car and Home Supply on
Saturday, moisording to the Police.
Sans was arrested by the City Police for pubic cirunkenneas on
Saturday and reportedly thrated
the gun down under a car at the
time Of h. arrest. The warrant
was read to dims this morning at
the City Jag, Manning said.
(Slier persona cited by the City
Police over the weekend include
another person for public drunkenness. one for running red
Saha one for reddeas driving,
and three for speeding, according
to department reoorda.

Students Will
Enter State
Track Meet
Three local high school students
will be at the state track meet to
be held Saturday at Lexington after qualifying in the Regional meet
last Saturday at Paducah
Baxter Bebrey of Murray High
quatitied in the 440 yard dash and
Dale Nanny, also of Murray High,
qualified in the 2 mile run.
Ruth Bennett of Calloway County set a new record by throwing
the softball 203' 5", and qualified
for the abate meet in thee cam
Ruth was siso 4th in the standing
broad them and 5th in the running
broad lurriP.
Other Murray High boys to coinaiete were Lee Crites who took second place in the Wei hurdles,
Davey Gbh. third place in the
High Jump, Greg Wilson, 4th place
in Pole Vault. Tony Rayburn, 4th
In the la yard run, and Bob Rutledge. 4th in the 220 Murray also
paced 4th in the mile relay.
Over °tuition plaaid mond in
the 440 for Oanow,ae Dainty End
Pat Lampe pined 4th for the Liken
in the 120 WI hurdles.
Other boys who are an the IhiciCenthwied Oa Page Three/

Ten Are Injured In Ten
Auto Accidents Here On
Weekend; None Serious
State Police Team
Are Crack Shots

A five-man State Police pistol
team took top honors 9a.turda7
In the first police shooting match.
The State Police competed against a five-moo squad representing the Paducah Police department and a four-man crew
from the Paducah Rifle and Pistol
Club.
The State Police Mot with 93
per cent aceuracy. The Paducah
Po/ice hit £C3 per cent, compared
with ST per cent by the Rifle Club
Individual high performer seas
Paducah Assistant Police Cite!
The second • round of the Mat
Keith Yancey, who hit fa 6 per
Annual Oaks Invitatiorel Golf
cent State Melva James BarIburnement which was to have
nett shot with 966 per cent acbeen played Sunday was cancellcuracy. and Hardin Pettit. of the
ed du to the rein and has been
gam club was 96 per cent acrescheduled for play on Saturday.
curate.
May 30
Each indivichal Slot 50 rounds
The leader after the hest day
on the FBI Practical Police Comon Saturate. is Terry Carlaan, a
bat Course.
member a die Mgr= State UniThe neon match is Planned for
verstt5r so, NM. he shot a 75.
late June or early July.
(AITINC)
VIETNAM
CHI,
One stroke Wall at 76 are JimThe Paducah Police Department
y Private Phat Ohms Roger L donated
my Buthanan. • *my Wikeneki,
the trophy.
en, son of Mrs. Margaret
and Larry
dress, Hardin, Ky, was sePairings and 011 OM times for
ed to the 25th Infantry Divnext agibIn/Wri eltie will be anon in Cu Chi. Vietnam, April
•
on PAW.
.28
Pie Childress, a rifleman in
company B, Bid Botta/son Of the
The Oaks Count47 Club
's 183t Infantry, entered
die Army in Octaber 191116 and was it% reveller ladles day ealf al es
club on Wednesday. May 17, agh
last abstained at Pt Polk, La.
His weft, Oberon, thee on Route 'Cathryn Outland as rolf herb=
A ahct gun tee off will be held at
Murray, Ky.
nine am

Second Round
Of Tourney To
Be Saturday

Roger Childress Is
At Cu Chi, Viet Nam

Oaks Ladies Will
Meet On Wednesday

Big Singing
Planned At
Benton May 28

Two Three-Car Accidents Are
Reported By City Police Here
Ten tarsone received injuries in
the automobile accidents that occurred in ten different accidents
on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
In the city limits of Murray, according to the reports filed by the
officers of the Murray Police Dcpertinent,
Injuries to seven persona were
reported in the two car collision
that occurred AU midnight Saturday on North 13th Street, according to Patrolmen Ahrui Fans and
Morel Phillips.
Ponce mad Trunraii J. Murphy,
Peggy Ann Drive, driLing a Dodge
four door. Wa3 gang south on
North 12th Street BabbY Dee Out
Murk Route Two, driving
a 1966 Chevrolet two door, was going north on North lath Street,
and made a left hand turn in
front of the Murphy car, almost
headon, the poiice said.
Officials at the Murray-Calloway Gainey liagetal said the folkniing were treated In the emergency nem and released:

received injuries on the nose, as
reported on the Police report.
Damage to the Murphy air was
on the front end, right and left
front fenders, and damage to the
Outland oar was on the front end
and back front fender. Police said.
Sunday at. 330 pm. John I.
Sammons, 1105 Elm Street, driving
a 1964 Pontiac two door hardtop,
was going south on 12th Street,
had hopped to make a left turn
and his car was hit in the rear
mid .6Y .the 1964 Falcon two doer
owned by George Satterwhite and
driven by Max L. Satterwhite of
Murray Route Five, according to
8(0. Barney Weeks and Patrolman
(Gemikated On Page Sax)
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Dwight Smith
Is Killed In
Auto Wreck

Truman J. Mhy, age 6'7, scalp
lacerations,
and absildens; MS lithe
Cores aldi
isoltilim• and
imailreins al the
=id
sisouider; Lc
C. Pelee, WOW
thin, Ky., age le, contusions Sad
stinueans to neap, head and left
leg, and inuMpie contusions over
the body, his wife. Mrs. BoMe
Price, age 61, abrasions and contusions. Mrs Florence L Burcham,
Murray Route One, age 69. contusions to the right leg. All were
passengers In the Murphy car.
The hospetal officials said Bobby
Dee Outland received lacerations
and contusions of the tower lip.
Charted Greer of Mem Route One,
a passenger in the Outland car,

ellinCINCHVILLIS Ky. WI Detest Smith, the first Negro to
receive a badoseball attiolarstep
from Kentucky and a member of
the all-Ohio Valley Conference
team for there straight seasons.
Lineups; are as follows'
was killed Sunday in a tragiric
dent 10 miles south of here.
Smith's sister. Kay, 18, also died
Tee No 1 - Estee Odelyeel,
In the mishap. A brother, Greg.
Margaret Tidwell, Carolyn Lane,
Big Singing Day - the hit
31, received minor injuries arid
stronghold of eteete-nree pang Mary Ruth Parker.
Army
the
Smith
Randy
8PC
was hospitalized for treatment, of
Tee No. 2 - Laura Parker, Mayell be staged te the Nth etaannouncMayfte5d
recruiter
from
abode
rie Weaver, Doris Rose, Jerry
seoutive year at Benton. Eneitileky
ed today that: James Mitchell Anderson.
The three were returning to
on May 26
Bowling Green from a mother's
Unique among American music Osborn son cof Mr and Mrs ClifTee No 4 - Sue Morris. Tooter
thy villa to their parents in Prin!mama. Big El:aging Day is the ton G. Osborn of Route 2. Hazel, Thomas, Bette Minefield. Sue Mcceton Ky., when their car aponly eatlisertng where ahem-note Ky. ailliate In the US. Army Dougal.
parently struck lath water and
Tee No. 6 - Mary Alice &nth
mak, often called Southern har- on Mae S.
Osborn enlated for the Tran- Mien Harrell,
veered into a water-filled ditch.
Swale Ragsdale, Mee
mony, ts gall sung elusive.
Smith tad been drafted by the
The written male Benton ang- opulence Corps He wall receive Campbeli,
treating at Port
Los Angeles takers of the NatTee No. 6 - Mabel Raters,
ers use empioys four symbols. his bard Army
ional Haaketban A.ssociatton and
the note "P" fa represented by a Campbell. Ky
Edith Garrison, Anna Mae Owens,
Fbr information on this and
Louisville in, the new American
is
note-head, "G"
trianguku
Tee No 7 - Virginia Jones, Sue
guaranteed options, see WC
Basketball Association. He was
Steele, Irene Young
round. "A" is square, "B" is dia- other
Pairings for the ladles day golf antdipattng
pro
pramieng
a
mond-etaped, and the euccession Smith st the poet office in MurTee No. 9 - Marelle Walker
at the Calloway County Country career.
ray every Tueeday afternoon or Kathryn
Is repeated up the scale
Outland, Ruth Brandon. Cat for
Wednesday have been anKy.
247Mayfield,
coSectat
call
Kathryn Outland.
The system le saki to have ornounced as follows:
4625.
All Ohne not earned up will be
hi 1634, the brainchild of
Kronor Diuguld, enrol Hlitard,
paired at the tee.
"Innen( Billy" Walker, an evengeEVt`i yn Jones, and Madelyn Lamb.
invention
thought
the
Wt. who
The regular ladies day luncheon
Dorothy Holland, NeLl MoCuleton,
will be served with Lentils Ligon Sadie West,
maid enable arsione to read =wee
and Alice Purdom,
more
and Helen Mehmin as hostesses.
readLly. But Its iniphlty wise
Glenda Ileghes, Ftebeorst Irvan,
appirrent than real, and in time
Reba Overbey, and Betty Jo RaFr JACKSON. S C (AHTNC)
shape-note angling virtually vasdom
Private
R.
Army
0oDonnie
Wad - mom* at Benton.
Lou Doran. Merge Kipp, Jerelene
21, son of Mr and Mrs
There, at 10 ant. on Big Sing- hoon
Sullivan. and Ruth Wilson
Cahoon,
South
John
15th,
312
ing Day, a songleader will stand
Nancy Pandrich Betty Hunter,
Murray, has completed • coating
before a Marshall County CourtInus (ST. amid Marna Sus Mien
The Valedictorian and SeagaThe Kentucky lake Section of
course at Ft Jackson, 8 C, May
house congregation and sound the
Anna Mese Adams, Motto. Dcas, often for the 1967, 8th grade gradthe American Chemical Society
12.
first note. Taking the one, gingers
Norma Mink. and PM& Murphy. uating clad for Faxon Elementary
During the Aght-week course, will meet Wedneday. May 17, at
Grace
will begin to perform their reperDawn Koenen, School are Peter Roney and Jimhe was trained in cake and pantry seven pm, at the Holliday Inn in
toire of old songs, inoluding many
Judy Iatimer. and ./allat Wallet.
my Emeraon Peter Roney a the
baking, meat cutting, and learned Murray'
,
own
their
of
hymns
trading:nal
Chris Graham, Prances Miller, Valerhctorian and has • 4.0 averprepare and seem rood in Army
A pmerarn prepared by El Lilly
to
Webb &Mentors.
Martha Shoemaker, and Opha age. which is an eteerege Jimmy
and Company will be presented
mese belle and in the field.
During the course of the SingSpiceiand.
Emerson is the Saluatorian and
eine Joe PM onoltpon. hes brother, folkniiner the dinner A flan, "I
ing, which will not end di 3 pm
Shirley Jeffrey, leddene Robin- has a 354 swage. Third place
is serving in Viet Narn
Want
To
I3ny
A
Miracle"
picturor liter, hundreds of singers and
son. Margaret Shuffett. and Jenny honors wart to Ricky Harris who
—
ing the early history of the comSue Smock.
CUTiOtla tourtate dU them up Adhas a 330 averagepany
and
isinse
Of
NJ
modern
Glenda Quint, Shirley Boone.
measion is free Benton is on USPeter is the son if Mrs. Anne
operenone
will
be
shown
at
the
Peggy Billangton: end Marlene Ry- Roney Peter haa been a member
641 just west of Kentucky lake.
meeting.
C
Virtol
St
John
and an
In the southwestern corner of KenOf the Junior Beth Caleb for two
William Warts will aupply additMeyers not listed above will be years and has been agave in many
tucky.
TLTY ROA, VIETNAM , AHTNCI ional information and will answer paired at the tee If you are paired
other reboot selevitiell, ItioludIng
- Army Private Pant Cam Jim- queltions about the Wed addition and uraibie to attenat
pleat* let one a member of the beithiggill be.
my D. Ragsdale, 20. son of Mr. to the chemical oonununity.
person In your group know. Venda
Jimmy is the son of Mr. and
and Mrs. James H. Ragarkge,
Sexton will be the golf hostess.
Mrs. Rupert Emerson of Route 6
Route 6, Murray. Ky, was awardThe ladies day luncheon will be Murray.
Jennie the been a memed • este cbteng certtficate April
served it the noon hour with Polly ber of the Junior
Bets Club ter
25 Mille servner with the 24th
Cianand as chairman.
two years, and also been active Si
Transoortntion Company near Tug
many other school actialthe inHos. Vietnam,
eluding a member of the basketPvt. Ragsdale received the aMks Donna Boyd, deughter of
ball team
ward for delving military vehicles
Mr. and Mts. Orville Ravel Routh
over 5,000 fleets with no acelidents
17181 threat in the Riceland Subor traffic eloaatiotu.
divisthe veil be installed its worthy
A driver with the company,
advisor t/ thenity Mamba' No 19
Mrs. David (towline will be in•
Ragetiale entered the Anny Order
of the Rainbow for Geis at stalled as president of the Murray
In March 1965 and completed his
the meethlg to be held Tuesday, Worrauaa Club at the general dinThe Girl Root Neighborhood
lade training at Pt. Polk, La. He May
16, at seven p. m. at the Ma- ner- meeting bo be held tonight at Association will meet Wedneetaty,
was Omit stationed at Ft Breese
sonic ANIL
six p. m. at the club home.
May 17, at 9:30 am, at the Scout
N. C., and arrived in 11104nem In
The tralballing officer will be Mks
The new president, along with (Seen on Sharpe Street.
August 1966.
Peen Cistaind. The retiring weettlY other officers and
departnwnt
Al members are asked to make
Pvt. Reeedele is a 1964 graduate advisor
Is Mee Sharon Noteworthy, chairmen will be metalled by Mrs. their dinner reservations with
Mrs.
of Calloway County Mgt 8011001. Mrs.
Prances Churchill is the rid- Malcolm Orem district governor.
Jenne Cole by the time of the
Pet. Jimmy legible
Murray.
her advitor.
All members are urged to atteted.meeting.

James Osborn Enlists
In Army On May 8

Pairings Announced
For Calloway Ladies

Students Are
Honored For
Scholastics

Donnie Cohoon Ends
Fort Jackson Course

L

Lake Section Of
Society To Meet Here

Jimmy Ragsdale
Wins Certificate

Miss Donna Boyd To
Be Installed Worthy
Advisor Rainbow Girls

Mrs. Gowans Will Be
Installed Tonight As
Woman's Club Head Girl Scout Group
Will Meet Wednesday

•
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Mickey Mantle
Ruches The
500 Plateau
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Gary Nolan Swaps Pitches
With Bunning, Wins 1-0

By JOE CARNICULLI
la the face in • Ohmic Flaymoso/
Caroline Rath Parker, Bane
UPI Symms Wrtier
Friday it, gm his revenge
lionten. Belay girl Loyal, Route
Although
onu
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lager orsoos nye month* rens notary over Waibinetto Its
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A big league baseball player can retire
now without wr • log where his next meal will come
from. The baseball pensio
plan, whisk was started atiout 20
years ago, PrOvides a cot:,
Cush/C*10r the ex-players.
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All Garments Cleaned at One-Hour are Moth and Mildew Proofed FREE!
A Year Ago in Sports: Murray High
placed sixth in the
WKC Track Meet. Tilghman Won
. . Reidland deleated
Murray
in baseball, 9-6 . .
Murray State UniverSity *Tardily aairti
defeated Arkansas State 76-47 in a track
meet . . .U. The St.
Louis Cardinals played their last
Box
game in Busch Stadium
. . . . Calloway County won the 4th
Murray, Ky. eel!
Never
District Baseball Tournament, by defeating Murray Mott 6-4 in
(Plea Print)"
the finals.
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From the comment.. that we have
heard In the past week.
a lot of people seem to think that
%MINERS:
no One has stolen mon
bases than Ty Cobb Bu. 1.d Manniio
n stole 917 bases while
fITY:
STATE:
he was playing for Kansas City, Philade
lphia and Huston. from
1833-1901. It might not have been
IEMMY:
a fair question since most
ZIP:
records do not recognize any record
prior to 1000 Sorry about
dO('IAL 146AURITY NO.:
that sports fans'
Give Name As Registered With
S. Government
e•
This week's qaeation: There have
East Side of the Square been ten winners of
baseball's Triple frown, can you name
them?
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Funeral For
Mrs. Whitnell
0Held Today
Funeral services for Mrs. John
W. Wheaten are being held today at 2:90 pm. at the Ping Mettiodist Church with Rev. Lloyd
Ramer cdfirnating. Burks! will be
in the Murray City Cemetery.
Pallbearers are George Williams,
Pete Farmer, H. B. Bailey, Jr.,
Hind O4l,Charlie Costello, J.
4 Buddy Fanner, Marenield, Farmer, and Beale Outland.
Mrs. Whittled, well known in
chtucti and civic circles, died Saturday morning at the MurrayCaDoway Courtin Honntal
tog an Ulnas of one morgh. She
wee 54 years of age.
The deceased was serving as
president at the Woman's Scanty
of Christian Service of the First
Methodbst Church She was ono
vice-preddent of the Paris Dlatanct
of the WOCIS. She was the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Bungee. Porter, En., of Murray.
Survivors are her huaband, John
W. Whitriell, 114 North 14th
Street; daughter, Mrs. Buddy Heenan, 613 Sharpe Street; rater,
Mrs. Gela Moore, Dayton's Beach,
Fla ; brother, Burgess Parker, Jr.,
1321 Main Street; two grandchildren, Johnny and Lynn Hewitt.
Mt* J. H. Churchill Ftineral
Horne SA in charge of the arrang ementa.

Mayfield Doctor
Dies On Friday

CALLOWAY HIGH .

Dr E P Day of Mayfield died
Friday at the Mayfield HosplUal.
He was 89 years of age and had
practiced as an osteopath In Mayfieki for fa years. Prior to his
corning to .Mayfield he prantriced
for !tee years in Hardinsburg and
for five years in Murray.
Survivors include one brother,
Dr. J. 0. Day of Eminence, one
nephew, and a amain.
Funeral services were held Sunday at one pm. at the Byrn
Chapel, Mayfield, with Rev. Jahn
Hufhnan offices/Ming. Burial was
in the Pordeville Cemetery.

BANDS WILL.
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(Continued From Page One)
"Showers of inters" and decorations carried out this idea.
Talks were given by Wileon
Ross, president of the Senior clues,
Lacrecia
Adams,
Valedictorian,
Carol Barrow, Beat All-Round Senior Girl, Eddie Chapman, corned- !
Ian of the senior play Bud Henry
Armstrong, Most Outstar.d.ng Senior.
Officers of the graduating class
art! William Rosa, president, Lorry
Wilson
vice-presidern,
Penny
Tockl, secretary-treasurer, and Susan WiDoing, reporter.
Sponsors of the class are Mrs.
Obeys &Darr, Mrs. Louise Tarry
Billy Nix, Douglass Tucker, and
Lorry Dunn.
Guests at the program included
teachers at the sohool and their
guests, Howard Oritteriden, principal and Mrs. Crittenden, School
Beard members and their wives,
Huron Jeffrey. Superintendent of
Schools and Mrs. Jeffrey, William
B. Miner, Coordinator, and Mrs.

(Conte/sued Preen Page One)
Illinois in 1960. He has (traded
the Maytield grade ecihool band
program wince 1966
The collegiate audience Ls in for
a epeeist trent when the Cadet
Band features "M Herpert and his
Bijuana Trash Combo" in the
grand finale playing Herb Alpert's
Joe Ptorsee was at the Green
"'The Lonely
and "Tijuana
throughout the bangle* part of
"
The band we carry its audience the program.
The senior banquet in the highsouth of the brinier to obd Mexico to mkriess a real lye bull light of the year ang hativtties of
figtt, lath sin the color and /plea- the graduating dios oc Calloway
der of coaltumed picadors and mat- County Higgs Skim&
adors, flag wavers, flower
girls and a cheering satgal,drni
1—
piu.s the '131juana Trash
Band"
The bun fight scene, featuring
(Continued From Page One)
Senior Hallingsmorth, the worlins
youngest and bravest boinighter,
WILL be s000mperted by the band and mwohine woodworking. Proand combo Appearing with the jects are entered in competition
-Munn Treats Combo" will be with a nest place award, First
Senor Jon Maddox, the world s second and third place ribbons
women hot roc* leas drurniner. will be awarded for the three bast
Another igreakal comber on the projects entered in anti division.
Penh student is given a written
program all be -Banana for
Them." a Lahrs-Amesican jazz test in any area he chooses with
tune feseuting the ten flute play- grading lased on the age of the
student and the amount cat iners of the Cadet bancL
Hinhightai of the Wind Stn. struction he has received. The tests
foments s performance will
and
be are devised, administered
Nix Harris of 1307 Farris Avenue, Music for a Festival (Jacobi and graded by the I. A. tactility of
Murray. stsocurnbed SetuMay
Sacend Snne for litary
dUi
Band in Murray State Univereity Here again a first, place sward with sec2-46 pm et the Murray-Calloway P Major (Hoist).
ond and third place ribbons given
County Hospital. He wee 73 years
of age and his death tonowed en
to the three stisdents mating the
blighestremectIve more. Also omeextended finale
let awards and ribbons sell be
Mr. Harris was • member of
the 7th and Poplar Church of
awarded to each of the respective
(ConUnsied From Page One)
Christ He was a veteran of World
errs
War I and a member of American
The eztaldt serves a biro-fold
article indicates' couples could
purpose The first being to reLegion Post No. 73.
a
á
t
h
e
r
m
l
v
s
.
The deceased la survived by his
arid reward outatancing
wife, Mrs Prances Weallann Harstudents Oct emir stloita and abilL
In
the
past six months have we Mee The IMMO Si to provide an
ris, 1307 Parris Avenue; one
leterhter , Mrs. Hamprzin (Beateara) entertained in our home anyone cPPorturabY for ibo SOW to see
Erwin, and biro grandchildren outelde our own little "crowd"?
what is being
In the
• Anne and Mart Erwin, of VandenI. A. programs In lash' respeotive
• burg Air Force Base. Oalnornia; t. In tie past month has either sibooi systems as INS as In usher
took worth recom- systeers.
one sister, Mrs R. W Key of 604 of us rend
mending to the other for someNorth ith fareet. Murray.
ie a MEM= sillissnimption
Final rites Mg be held talky at thing more than a means of kin- Nat Industrial Arta ggpartmerita
se termed owl's:Iona. The I. A.
three pm at the chapel of the Mgr ars menirg7
program of a public achool sysMax H. Ohurchild Funeral Home
with Bro. Robert Usrey cdficiaUng & Are we working toward any de- tem employi the ark or IntroducPaibeerers all be Earl Nanny, finite anal at the present time that Mg the student to the many areas
and phases of industry whkih Is
Leamon NM, Fleetwood Crouch, L both of us think is insportant?
W. Paschall.
termed general ednation. kairing
sc
Ottia Pton,
at
and
& In the pan year have we done the specialized training to the
Stafford Curd.
Interment 'AA be in the Murray anything isa our home
teak. It vccational trade school Industrial
Cemetery 'nth the arrangementa more friable or more attractive? Arta Is oleo a laboratory where
by the Max H. Churchill Funeral
the abstract taustit in the classS. Do we have more frienda that room becomes concrete. For exHome.
we had nee years ago?
ample, the oomplicated Cenn's
hew. tauattt In physics. becomes
5, Do we have more friends Lhan realty in electricity when an I. A.
chance to do somettang interest- itudent wires a certain or when
ing, do we whiz around and get the thermos and axioms taught in
going Monad of deciding that It's geometry are put on paper by
too much trouble or there Lent the engineering drafting student
time to get ready or some other
'The Industrial nuts instructors
all be present at -the Association's
such "veiny washy excuse"?
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SEEN HEARD ...

Robert Evans
Dies Sunday

=MR and all be happy to meet

Hobert Xmas of Hazed Route
Three premed way Sunday at 9:40
am. N
the
Marray-Cialloway
County Hospital following an extended Einem.
Mr. Evans sae 59 years of age
and was a member of the North
Ride Baptist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
✓ Marguernte
Hargrove Evans of
Hazel Route Three; three daughters, Mrs Luke Wboderd of Helsel
Route Three, hire enema: Jenkins
of 416 North 5, feravet, and Mrs.
Bob Noneworthy of Benton Route
Three; one son, Jotui R. Evans
of Montgomery, Ala five sisters,
Mrs Sueella Patrol end Mrs Butte Chalet:in or !Muth 12th Street.
Mrs lens Hendricks of South flth
• Street, Mrs. Dave Butteen of Murray Route Pere, snd Mrs. Hine
Bynum of Detroit, Mich.; one brother, Cortez Evans of Detroit,
Mich.; ten manddhiklren.
Funeral
se.rvices
have
been
sohoduled for 2.30 pen. Tueeday
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev Raraloaph Allen
officiating.
Serving as pallbearers Mil be he
• nephews. Lester Worianan, James
Futrell. Ronald
Burkeen, Dale
Oharlton. Gene Bynum, mind Kenny Evans.
Inured WI be in the Murree
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the tau H. Churchill Funeral
•
where friends may call.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The oldest recorded academic
decree was that of doctor of civil
km conferred In the middle of
the 12th Century by the University of Ocdogof.

4

7. De we fallow up the gestures of and discuss with
friendliness and hormitality that various prevents
are directed our may or /simply ac- and answer any
cept invitations without returning cerning the I. A.
than and then wonder why no
one invites us out any more?

the public the
in the schools
questions conprogram.

STUDENTS WILL . ..
(COntlnised From Page One)
ray High team are Johnny Blanton,
Dwain Bell, Ronnie Goode. nten
Jeffer-y Big Paeco. Dreastim WIlBeans, 13,17, Willman Johnny Gingies,
Max famine David Lampidna, and
Steve Tharp, John Hine la the
coach
The rest of the Calloway team
ineludes Eissrld Belcher, David Runyan Dennis Woods, Randy Linn,
Mark Jarnes, Ken Camay. and Dols
BM Nix is the coach.

TRUST IN KILL-KO
TO PROTECT
YOUR

NO
PAYMENT
TILL
AUGUST
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FRIGIDAIRE
Economy Campact
FREEZER

FROST-PROOF
2-DOOR!
12.1 Cu. ft. big!
106-1b
FREEZE
SIZE
.
R
never needs defrosting!
FRIGID
AIRE
BUILT
BY
...for lasting quality!

All new!
FRIGIDAIRE
GeMM119 —
353
/
4"wide!

//f/1.11/AAXXXXV‘‘
CPO 1511 546 Cu.ft (NEMA standard)
6 colors or .sh
F•sh.on colors OS
charge

Too' ..

• 136% frost.
Proof—no de.

UFO-12L
11 6 cu ft.
(MENA standard)

Frigidaire Economy Compact Freezer holds up to
406 pounds of food! Only
30 inches wide. 4 fullwidth shelves-3 Fast'
Freeze. 4 deep door
shelves. nuilt-in door
lock—e keys.

Never defrost
or run short of
shelf space again!

•
vegetable
Hydrator.

• Handy sliding
shelf.
• Deep shelf
storage d
and mc•,_

* Frost Proof top to bottom!
*22 3 sq. ft. usable shelf area!
*In-the door storage for bottles,
cartons, eggs.
* Twin vegetable Hydrators keep
produce dew fresh.

FPD 12TL
12.1 Cu. ft.(NINA standard)

$18800

With Trade

s1999

HURRY!
HURRY!

• 19.1 Cu. n. big and
completely Frost-Proof!
• Giant 244 lb. size vertical
freezer with shelves galore!
Tender and
many more features!

• Hydrator, Meat

• Plus the Power Capsule for
Space Age Refrigerati-r!

$47800
$25900

DELUXE FRONT LOADING

DISHMOBILE
Get top features and top
quality with the budget.
priced Frigidaire
DeLuxe Dishmobile!
•Melamine Spill-Saver Top with attractive

11101111,11salin•MOM
re seises st net dorsi)
DM,
[WYK 3 raters at wAhle

Chetrywood color finish gives you extra
counter space, has many other uses.
4) New 14 table-setting capacity (NEMA).

fas
sk
tetslitilsaptiinc 1", rascil(!erst
l fecit
ni ell
—amazing ' henry-I1*0i"
• Dryer gives you new
Press Cara for no eon fabrics

•Sequence-indicating Control Dial.
•Powerful 3-Way Super-Surge Washing Action.
•Rolls easily—no Installation required.

WASHER 968
938
DRYER
With

ONLY $1 899f
'1".°,e,lo:rrerb14111te

Trade

BIG
STORES
To Serve
You...

ROSE DUST
Kal-Ko Rote Ovii
Ss a awe for pro.
einine Irma opted+. en& knit.
spider, block spot owl Widow. <

• A new degree of quiet comfort you may
never have thought possible.
• Exclusive Son-Sound operating feature*
make the big, quiet difference.
• Versatile Automatic Cooling Control.
• Ems, window

Installation.

vinyl fronts.
AP-12K, 12,000

BTUIhr(NEMA)

you a lot Of Range

...fir your money!
Does "inadequate" describe your present range? Here's a range that's more
than adequate in many ways! Its giant
23'-wide oven is big enough for'the biggest roasts—its range top includes lots
of room to work. Two big 8" surface units
plus two 6' ones tilt up for easy
removal
of Porcelain Enamel drip bowls,
below!
Enjoy convenient, waist-high broiling
in
generous size Broiler and Roaster Pan—
Included at no extra charge. Many

more

WHY WORRY? LET US
do your Electrical Wirin• pro2P-'Install your Air-Conditioner. Sell
you the proper Air-Conditioner you
need — and combine all on one
Easy-to-Pay contract.

Frigidaire quality features, tool

15800

LOWEST PRICED c
FRIGIDAIRE
40
RANGE...ONLY

With Trade

ELKINS

Complete profeclioa
from chewing, sack.
fag las•cfs, pets

403 Maple Street

FRIGIDAIRE give.

1 9995

• Smart styling—
wood grain or $

KIU-NO 3-101-1
GANDER DUST

/71kM
*hog ratOV1N

Modal FP13-19,414, 11.1 cu. ft.
(NEMA standard) 4 colors it white

With Trade

///f/1/1./..'s,‘\‘‘‘‘‘‘.

MURRAY, MAYFIELD,PARIS

s.

ASK
ABOUT
OUR
FREE
5
YEAR
WARRANTY

Ready! Set! Go after the biggest
Frigidaire values yet. Find the
appliance,you want, priced low, low, low,
for Frigidaire Week only! Hurry in now!

GARDEN
PLANTS!
• •,

ENT1ICKY

FRIGIDAIRE PIN-DROP QUIETNESS,
big Capacity!

9. D• we willingly let each other
do things on our own part of the
tone. indeed of thinking we are
camplertelez deperenerit on each
other for our interests and arouse-

If year marriage la getting dull, or
evT if it is not, you might try
anivaing theme questions In you
flop on several, then maybe ins
Urns to do momething about it.
Jima for thin heck of it do sone
of these thence and see what happens.

MIIRRAY,

NO
MONEY
DOWN

S. Do we ever surprise each other
by anything we clo ormann

IS. Do we usually have plenty to
talk about, at the end of the day
become we know how to took at
lrfe as an adventure and how to
enjoy mad Measures?

—

•••••••

ARTS ASSOCIATION...

Nix Harris
,Passes Away
On Saturday

•

4k, TIMIS

Muray, Ky.

IV 753-1713
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June Wedding Planned
Ledger &

111111.11..•

Mese 7U-11117 oe 763-4N1

Wesitay, May IS
Women's Aamosanun ed Writ
Preebranan Church ma meet ett
$ OD pm
in the earth parlor,
met Mn. A H *append and
Mrs.
R Hagen as hostesses.
•••

nuns
urn

eilth

Jame

COI*

by

tins

t

Average Bride Pays $100 to $125 For Her
Wedding Gown, Says Bridal .4 pparei Man
Sy LEROY POPE
Vaned Pres laternallend
NEW YORK tes — The minim
OM mi. at WW1 paw and
billIkenicK gums hay* become a
eery Ng busmen In the United
Whiles No one intone ensailyhew
big acnordng ea Aimee Oetone,
execudive iparader at tie BzJ
fuel areesenied Amend Anocneon.
"Ansonang to government agues, there are Maxi 11 nallbOn
naimairea in
the United Seital
in a year,- he idti "We dkol
Mow ex certain, tote portage 6$
to 70 per cent al thew we tin"
weetlesea
-Aims 40 per ens or 730,106 of
the bratios benome aseetners al
Re 6,006 Midi thope acran the
WI_ Of them ItIOPI. 1,100 are in
thentreenent aeons The neet are

we4
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Young Marrieds May
Face Future Moves
he 3tarried Life
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A trousseau, if it he we/ planned
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

Peter Pan

I

Sun Blazers

Good Nurses

OPENING SOON

Always Needed

KIDDIE
KOLLEGE

Buy Furniture For
Children
To Grow On

Wall-To-U'all
Losing
Status Role

Clemmie Jordan
Shoppe

NO TRIAL
AND ERROR'
WATCH REPA
_HEW

•

•

•

SURPLUS

Liquidation Sale

WRINKLES

A• A•"..

household flints

LIVING

SET LIVING ROOM SUITE
on,,s2I995
• SAVE moo •

BROYHILL SOFA..
Only$30995

vibrograf

DINING '! SFT
tot
$150.91
$1 995

furches
jewelry

BEDROOM SFT

•

• •

LIVING ROOM SET

NM_ •

Crass Furniture

HOLLAND DRUG

• •

•

•
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•
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Stressed
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. simple one
rnoon eaket
net, and a
veal.

V-6 low milage. automatic Beet Fulton E
Young. owner
753offer ever $7()0o c1 702-2059. 4046.
33-18-C
M-16-C
PIANOS-STORY AND CLARK 4 CHROME REVERSE WHE:E1.13Best ailing commie hi America. FOR
SALE BY OWNZR - My 13 in. Call 753-1497.
M-24-NC
Handmade Miele and folk guitars, , home on
Oonoord highway. ModDig ould repair. Reed Music ern 3
bedroom brick and 4 zacres 110 VOLT FRIGIDAIRE one ton
Minor, Benton, Ky. (527-8065),
wooded lot Would give poseaskm air conicitioner, $75 Ekon Harris,
miles on Mayfield Road at Harvey.
about Auguet Will show by ap- Route 5, Murray. 753-6061. 33-15-14
Ibis Reed, Prop. Prcdeuniooal mupcsnoment
may
Call
753-5009 WOODED LOT or
3 bedroom
ds:En arsi former University InJohn Lasalter.
33-17-C be
home in Murray Must be
May 26-C
reasonable, Write Box 32 I c o
:Tali inexpensive to clean rugs and 12 CUBIC P'OCYT G.E. Chest type Ledger &
Times
111-18-P
upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent Deep Freeze. 1 year o/d. Perfect Times.
M-16-P
electric shampooer $1. Hughes Paint condemn. Reentumbly priced. Call
Store.
POR
M-15-C 762-3379.
SALE
OR
TRADE
by
frwner,
M-15-C
new teirse-bedrocen brick in Begwell
SPINET PIANO by Ebilball, walesor. Centred air and heat, dashnut ankh, hair price, abian 3 81 VOLKSWACION, tap roof, good
wailer, garbage disposal. 2 baths,
Oand.itlor.
Will
sell
at
a
bargain.
years old. Phone 7534017. II-14-C
cabinets tlyoughtxd. If eitereated,
Call 753-8890 or 76.5-7217, 33-15-C
csel 753-3072.
33-17-C
DACHSHUND PUPS male and

FOR

Ole

SALE

female. 6 weeks old
Lampe_ 436-2173.

A.K.C. Col.
-M-I6-C NW 3-BEDROOM BRICK home
with hying room, large family
roan, kitchen, I baths. 7 °keen.
8 YEAR OLD MARE, 1150. 753utility room, and outeede storage.
1588,
33-18-P
On lot 124' z 360', 3 aides out
1960
IMPALA, New Concord Road in Fairview
CX,NVERTD3LE.
consider trade.
black top, power steering• radio, Acres. $15,900. W

MEN WANTED NOW
TO TRAIN AS ACCIDENT INVESTIGATORS
Insurance oximanies despermen need men to investigate the
balf-titilatio accidents, firm, atorms. wind and hail losses that
scour daily You tan earn top money in ulna exng, fast moving S.Car Furnished . . . Expenses Paid . . . No selling . . .
P•ull or Part time Previous Eisperierice not nary, 'Priam at
home in spare time. Keep present job until ready to switch.
Men togentiy- needed . . . pick your location. Local and National employment iseletance. Write us tinny. AIR MAIL, for
free details. Approved for V. A, TRAIN/NO, Absolutely No
U.TB., Miami, Florida, eiltatnitted 1045
Obligation. A division

of

INSURANCE ADJUST13111
SCH001.s
Dein- 621
Qll-012 14 armee Bending
501 13th Street, N. W.
Washington, D.C. NOM

Name

I

TWO PAIR of Peacocks. Call 7633834.
ITC
ONE of the finer things of LifeHine Lustre carpet and upholetery
cleaner Rent eleoeric shampooer
Starks Hardware
IL-3-C
-1961 CHEVROLET 142 ton track.
Good tires arid motor Cattle rack,
12 foot bed, $215.00. Phone 492-4462.
M-17-C
BY
OWKER, 3-bedroom
brick.
central air, beeeboani heat, 1%

-STRAWBERRIESNew Field of Tennessee
Beauties
Begin picking Friday, May .5.
Dome pick your own-or give us
in order and we will pick for

Age—

&ate—

Zap

CALLIOPE BEEF
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
hay, the otner night on the way (1,,t-r: the stairs The door had
CHAVIMP
uiwn •J, and the chess players,
OODNFY Kai.ei ei-plained to
-The rock fall - the rifle Mr Zambreski and Mr Meyer.
Laura Robbins his visit to
hot, followed the sound of their
shot
r
Kehler shrugged and stood voices in. The door of the tele-nal morning we found out
the alma1 didn't just come off up. "Disconnected from the ac- phone booth banged open and
that slated car of yours that cident category, it would seem Memday emerged.
"My, dear," said the countess,
yes kt Mr. Fbrmin use last Christian could have been the
targe t. Still, it makes little coming over to her at the fireWitt
place, -I have the most wonderSome of the lugs on the sense.
"I would feel better tf you ful news!" Her glance took in
wheel had been loosened One of
our men WU able to determine wouldn't leave the ma area un- Aldo, lingered, made him a parToEnt when the wreck was ex- til we get this situation cleared ty to what she had to say. morrow," she announced, as if
waked. When subjected to the
"In other words. you don't she had just won the Irish
Main of mountain driving, that
is
Ilikeel was bound to come off." know any more about it than Sweepstakes, "the weather
going to be lovely!" She looked
•
"116, wane you looking for I do?"
"That's why I'm warning you. from Laura to Aldo, who nodarenething-exarninIng my car,
And, now that I've lost my ded blankly and smiled.
I BMA ?'"
"Countess Dubois." Laura
Raider leaned forgratd. 'It cover let you m on the real
was another so-called accident reason for my being here. please said, "this is Mr. Verge."
"Ah," the countess told Aldo,
One that was apparently meant just keep it between us, won't
"you shall be Apollo. You will
to happen to you Also you your"
be here tomorrow, won't you?"
she promised.
have been with Christian a good
It:Mier opened the door He
Aldo nodded in a vague, 'nye
deal alike you amme hare There
was • pollieblItty that someone looked etto the hall, listened tined way. "Why-yes I will."
"Winifred," Laura said. "I'm
figured be might ride In that a morneni then went out.
•
•
•
sorry. I have forgotten your
car with you
When she went downstairs a last name."
She tbotsght about it, looking
'Pell," Winifred said. She was
out the window "Why not loos- few moments later. Aldo Verge
had
en a wheel on Christian's car" was waiting for her in the looking at Aldo and a flush
come to her neck and' cheeks
Kehler shrugged "Maybe lounge
"You are angry with me.
Aldo bowed. "How do you
that would nave been too ob.
do?"
VIOUII I don't know That's why Gene told me "
Looking at htm, hearing his
heard a weather report
I'm talking to you Wh., would
wan, yo,. ,0 have an accident 7" voice cracked her -Why mo We will have a fair and lovely
you have to come here!"
day along the coast here. A rea,
"I don't know."
"To see you - be with you spring day. Wind from the
"Or w .v '
"No. Why the Gall Km II1C- Without you I'm only half there northwest," said the countess.
You came with the piano,
cident "" She iooked at him I exist, that's all I'm • ghost"
She got her hand back. al- Winifred said to Aldo
again He slok his head 'You
It from
"Yes." said Aldo. "With my
mean you don't have any an- ines( had to wrench
his "Aldo there* nothing to piano ,'
ewers"say You haven't any right to
"You play?"
instmid of replying Ksifiter
found this place
come here I
He smiled at her "Yea."
disked another que-ion Row
here
And I don't want you
"You have hurt yourself." tto
much else did Christian tall
no
understand'
It,
Can't you
countess said. "Of course that
um It's all over "
won't make any different e
"Little
He smiled and shook his bead idietit being Apollo. I da2-:sa
thin,: eel vonal
don't M0810 It, be was injured now and then.
"No ; do knew there's • slowly 'You
heart you know you too, the way he dashed about
man up here to see him about and in your
will! And now
never
don't. You
"I'm afraid 1 do not under.
something"
think it's fair stand all Ibis," said Aldo. Agate
"1 knee about Mr hierriday hatee--Do you
to condemn me just because of he glanced at Laura
It's a legal matter."
read in the newsIf only Christian would come
'It wouldn't have anything an item you
heard over the radio, In now, she thought as the
to do with what we re talking paper or
Haven't you the slightest inter- countess began to explain the
about
troth 7"
festival. She would go to him.
"I don't see how," Kehler est in the
go into luncheon with him Yes.
said. "There's one subject I
"She came to my house in a she wanted to tun, and she
can't talk to Christian St Laumust not run If It
ren.. about, and concerning taxi. Uninvited I was taking knew she
was over despite
which I doubt if anyone has his her home Then some character was over, it
anything Akio might say or do
Confidente. That subject con knocked us off the road"
She shook her head "It really She must be able to face him
cerris his dead wife."
"Irene Chase - does that doesn't make any difference now or any time and know it
wast dead. She had to be able
what happened"
name mean anything to you
"you would prefer that I had to tell him so and mean it And.
Kehler nodded. "She's Chefswhen she meant it she felt that
Lien's mother-in-law Some bus- been killed 7"
Looking at hen she thought. he, too, would know.
iness about the estate - wer
"Miss Robbins has consented
daughter was involved -- brings you don't know it, but you were.
said the countess
Mrs Chase's brother, Merriday, I was We were And still, she to be Venus,"
"I shall be delighted to be
the ghost had power
up here I know that much realized
Apollo," Aldo told her.
Maybe there's a fight over the to hurt her. ,
People were coming into the
estate but that would hardly
Laura has to tell Christian
furnish a cause for these WO- lounge and she stepped away
that her former lover, Aldo
accidents were talking from Aldo and stood with her
Verge. has arrived at the inn
Kerr's, and the back to the fire The countess
about
TO He continued Temernev
i't and Winifred were coming
Lone wIth the car that ycm ddn
From the nomi published by Doubleday S Co Copyright 0 1967 by Howard Rigsby.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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2-PIECE Nausehyde living roam
ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced.
set, regular $179.00, on sale $129,95: blltutup-alungle-gravel. Loa Ma
Oacasional Chairs only $34.50; label -.Free Eraimates.
Tri-State BAWL501 Nylon Carpet $696 Sq. yeed,
Ca3.
753-680e,
TFC
pad and inetailatito free. Crass
Furniture, So, 3rd Street, Phone
NOTICE
753-3631.
b1-11-C
SINGER SEWING hischase Shop,
repair, rental, sales sae service, 13th
FOR RENT
and Maio. Shunt 763-6323. Open
-nights until 8 p. in., Monday through
2 BELYROOM APT Major appliFriday.
l'PC
ance, fur:J.41ot 0,1Iege couple or
girls One block from college. Cal IlLECKROLUX SALkell & Service,
753-7496 after 5 pm.
33-16-0 Box 313, Murray, Ky. C. M. Sanders. Phone 39114170, Lynnyele, Kg
Mayne
THE EMBASSY. Large two-bedroom apartments, (*Meted, in- ANYONE WHO HAS Stalk Farm
dividual heat and ant-condition- Isermance on thew car or home
ing, furnished or utiftindished, 106 that was damaged by the hail. please
So. lath Street, 753-7614, 33-17-C file a claim at the office, 516 Main,
or Lail 763-324.5 A special crew of
claim adjustors wel be in Murray
HELP WANTED
this week. There will be no deduct/able ow HOLM Owners Policies,
TWO PULL
MEN for pos- aid no WO deductable. Claims will
Ilion in the housekeeping depart- he settled on the apes Clyde Robment Apply at the office of Mur- win and Don Henry.
33-17-C
ray-Oa.:loway County fLospitall or
LOS1 6 r..#1.1141
.
,
Phone 753-6131 extension 54. Haas
9:00 am. to S pm.
TIC
Large black and white net.
'a pet Vicinity of Robertson
RAWLEIGH BUSINESS available In Sotaxe Call Prank Pact, 7o3-64a9
part of Caloway County. Experience after 5 p. m
M-17-C
Uniledgeilia.ry
Above average earnings Write Raweigh Dept. EYE1090-240 Freeport, Ill 61032. See or
write Geneva Willoughby, 203 S. 6th
Federal State Market, News Service,
Street, Murray, Ky. 42071
H 1TP
Mcialaty, May 16, 1907 Kenuicky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Revel.
WANTS) 70 HIRE eicperietioed Includes 7 Burnt; Stations.
grader openstor to drive a 12 Clet- Receipts 460 Heed, Harrows and
email'
. motor grader. Apply to Glitz 50 to 75e Higher; Sows, 360
Judge Hail McCulation at the Court Higher.
House.
33-17-C I" 8 1-2 190-210 Re. =25-=.00;
U. S. 1-3 190-230 in $21.50-21 75;
U. S. 2-3 235-270 In $19.75-30.76;
WANTED
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 350-350 11106. $16.00-16.00;
2 REOXIMIRISD NUBBIN oaksU S. 1-3 350-460 In 614.00-15.00;
Ina on 3-11 and 11-7 abaft's. (beck
U. S. 2-3 460400 lbs. 313.00-1400.
with lir on Wary arid fringe banehit,. Ramo atunkipa
Benton, Kg., Phone 527-4111011I •
M-19-C
X-AR

ram

Market Report

A. R. Anderson Farm
5 miles North of Mayfield
on U. S. Highway 45,
Phone 247-43118
M-17-C

Address
Ohio

baths, lots of extras. Phone =1691 cc. 763-3364.
M-17-.P

rnrs

By GAT PAULEI
UPI Women's Editor
Monte Carlo ITU - For several
seasons, the accent in cosmetics has
been on the eyes Now, a man who
has created makeup for more than
180 films believes the mouth is the
most important feature to stress.
"Not all women need a lot done
In an interyiew. Ara said he con- ment for nun.akirts sus peen
to their eyes," says the Russian- sidered the face of Michele Morgan creeping up.
born Hagop Arakehan. known In
the cinematic world simply as "Ara."
"But almost all need to highlight
the lips .
the feature most noticed "
Arakelian believ?,s in using lipUMOGIU DeDUO
ACROSS
aelites dock
stick pencil, sharpened like an oramnan =mace
5-Figure of rpm*
Tnmn ainOM MEI
dinary pencil, to draw the lips' out1-Peruse
6-Distant
naom 9MT
5-.1og
7.eruiosaire
line, then fill in -the rest with a lipUMOMU QOM;
9-Arroform fluid
S-Chinese pagoda
stick brush. No exaggerated depart12 Boy
AGUOMM LiMUCA
9-Nlassilve
attendant
ure, either, from the natural con10-Three-toed
/AMU UMEI
13- Roc Id sit
sloth
01333n3
WOMMITIIM
tours. •
r,
14.5panfsh hyr
11-Conionclitin
nnfln nwpon no
'-river"
As for eyes, he prefers that false
171iote of scats
sou
oupom
15-Man's
19-Earth coddled
lashes be worn for evening instead
WOCOW =00
nickname
, Lt-Name of
of around the clock, although he
16 Preposition
0210O3Q GOMM
Presiderd
18
Mature
Roosevelt%
OMBP3
•
MOM
acknowledges that young women
20-Supposing that
dog
55
especially ignore this.
22-Epoc poetry
23-Break sudden?,
21-Organs of
ZS-Declared again
35-L's pea
113-Chinsee wide
Deplores Heavy Cosmetics
hearing
26-Bands worn
56-Nlale sheep
And, he wishes that cosmetics were
27-At a distance
around waist
38-"LoBstoplo"
1111-Pbace It an
29 Saran
27-Dismay
worn on the light instead of the
timber
bondoe
volcano
28-Lease
60-Abstract
being
heavy application principle.
31-Atter noon pasty
30-Hebrew
6I-Part of "to be"
4
4rAt
=
"811
32 Europeans
There is a saying among the
musical
62-Note of scale
34-Comfort
instrument
64 Behold!
Freriel, lie said, that the chic 'ro36-Confu mites
33-Cornmand tend 16141ontan gods
66-Wise Ni Italy
37 Swagger
mans final sue: In dressing is to
39 Ste.
1
2 3 4
0:
6
7 8 '..111 110 11 0
stand in front of a mirror before
41 Indetin60
....;.•
X
she leaves the house and decide how
article
'12
42-Speeck
much jewelry and similar ge-gaws
15
;•...•-., 6 7
she has on that should come off.
.
" r .;:•.")111 19
":.: ::....".
474o05er ainehis
"It is the same with cosmetics,"
ruler
.
49 ... 24
• 20 21
15 2-6"
he said
49-The wmeteep
<-...1
50-...
2iii>6--xeir.
Arakehan was at Monte Carlo's
'
3.7Vt::•..,,,,?31
5Dye
2
-why
...;1 29
Hotel de Paris the famous casino
Sit•Coruunchoo
'
ai.. e VA 4
32
55-Ventilate
is next door to consult on cosmet57-Go by water
ics techniques with the group of in37
•"••••
10
59-Symbol lot
X.:
ternationai newspaper and magazine
tellordm
IC.7J42
41
-111 ohanimedno
. -..,
women that Lentrieric had athered
rwm
.
to introduce its new perfume, Len63 Woimpund
45
46'.
7
48 ..,:-'
19
65,Uniock
theric 12.
67 Small rug
N1 :::....7/52
so
15
`,...tl
r 54
tN.
,
68 Maiordy
Arakehan's makeup
Some of
Or-Denies
..eS2
tricks
..-.•••:.
COwit
Don't draw a clean line with the
,:-...63 it.
43 4S4
'
14Iosert
..
'1'..'
eye pencil beneath the eye instead
.;
:^i 04
:
,0:
"1
67
2-A
ebb
..:-: 69
smudge the color ever so slightly.
_
arrie
:.:
1
Blemish Camouflage
Instr. by Wuxi Fsaturs Iyate,
Ag
To hide minor likindshat or

15 A G4AIN
COY 1H6 LETTER
%TIMES Wait
IT lt 50 OF tea*
FOOPY

WANT:ladrely lady to keep In
my borne Phone 75341392, M-11-C

PAGE

"erase" circles and Unas woad by probably the meet beautiful bed
coatnutt eFolfio7
ale
hn. son_
sleet), first &Play a thin ever painted-"I worked with her
tone lipstick, then !In 10 films." Martha flyer he called
apply regular powder over.
"superb." The face of Brigitte BarArakelia, a genial man with a!dot he called "quite ordinary.'
shock of white hair, served in the
Russian imperial and the French
armies before his interest turned to
allininkires or ermine? Either
cinema makeup. After service in
the 1600
he
Isgxon during World ooukl be in prospect,
War II, he founded the "Ecole de British European AIS•rays atesMaquilage" in Paris.
wihom new midlands sal be deHe created makeup for, among I dyne!
others, actresses Jeanne Moreau, ard
eig
;
cir
i ed
iieb
asY
:
. te
an
c sist
6
03en
rnietliggirjund
.a4u
men.
arb°1681111el
i
ihe•sir
i fbe°:sBrigitte Bardot, Myrna Loy. Men
he's made up for special roles inHardy Andes, to say
clude Orson Welles, Sachs guitry, what they will wear In the years
Marlon Brand° and Vittorio de Sim. ahead. In a poll of staff, senti-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ta

Y,,t5 4t:IU WILL Hokft
,L'Ck „IF ‘. 13e QE&,7,-;,5
,r6V*4 YOL LIALL kAVE e.k1 X,14!"
4C `4-14
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WAN iED TO REM"
WAls"PRD 'PO HINT - 2 or 3
bedroom home beginning June 1
for faculty number and wife only.
Write 190 Riverview Drive Apt.
131, Columbus, Ohio, 411MIS. 11-31I-C
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I CAN'T SEE THE BALL
GAME - -- PLEASE REMOVE
YOUR HAT, MISTER

wsi."

;

9

FA
•

iET

16,

I SUSPECT EACH HAS A
RECORD STRETCHING FROM
HERE TO THE STATE
PEN,'

ARr

Do

YOU 601 NG To
WITH THOSE TWO CROOKS
CAPTAIN /

Iit SORRY MV
Vc•:' 7-7
FLOATING DANCE SILLY, 1.,.-4v0Y.
BARGE TURNED
"THE KIDS 140.7
OuT SO DISMALLY WILD ABOUT THE
KIT,
WHOLE KoCKY I
DEAL!

.16****•-•-I. •

pt

-^

??—ers TH'Li'L BLACK
CLOUD THAT F.- INGS
BAD LUCK!'.'-AN'ITS
-cOLL•11 N'HIM .r.r

1

100'HAIN'T
NO JINX
NO MORE.
JOE!!—AH
\ DON. NAFTA
SNOOT
VO'f!

71147wermworrwmaremeemm, ageism,
1.9GRMAL?
)4Arr—LisSENI!"
BOBBY AGREES
L 13. -MORSE AGREES
WITH L 155. L. —
GOLD WATER
AGFWES W/77-/
4.13.a ff

,-Gail
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TENNERED...

TAR
ported to the right front
and rear
daces of the car.
Martha Bue Myna 500 Whithe
ll,
driving a 1966 Chesookt fonr
door
hardtop. was pulling out of
teth
Street and did not see the
1954
Chevrolet two door sedan.
driven
by Bier Wathell Jr traveling
west
an Maki Street. scoordling
to retrainee Spann and Hoyt
Wilson.
Damage to the Flynn oar was
on
the right rear fender and
to the
Wathell car On the left rear fender
.
The coilm motored at 3:26 p.
m.

ICamdesed ream Page Om)
Joe PelL Wilheripoon
Lynne Saminielie, age 13. a passenger In the Sainmons car was
treated at the asentericY room of
. the hospital tor a at
ash injury ta the neoA.. accord= to ths
baspital.
Mns John I gammons recesved
• cut on the leg and Steve Sammons. age 14. reported a "snapped"
hack, Pokce said Damage to the
At the sane time as above
Sammons car. was on the met end
Paand to the Setterertiste car on the trolman Withoopoost wee caked to
an
acctde
nt on 12th Street as Jufront end, grill. hood, and fenders, a000rang to the Police report. &Oh A Citron. Route One. Pierjeer. Tenn driving a NOD ChevThree car Callielsa
rolet two doer sedan owned
A three car accident. occurred
by
Sianthey at 12-45 pm on Mean Ralph W. Blakely. was going mouth
on 12t1i Street and node a ieft turn
Street and was nivesugated by Qathi -front of the 1965 Dcdge two
door
Weeks and Pstroiman Witherhiecktp owned 1w Instanie Jones
Sad
1Poon.
driven be Donald Ray Jeers of AlKenneth N carion. we South m° Route
One. going north on Lift
tithMeet. drtsong a 1962 ChevStreet Denemore to the Janes err
rolet kW door sedan owned by
was on the arin and front biseper.
Dayeatad Carson. was going west
and to the °throe car on the
on Main Street and made a let door
and side
turn in front of the 1961 Buick
Three cigars were involved In an
four door main denim by PrentireL Lassiter 402 Olive Street, accident on Rahway 121 which
Vast was going east on Maus was invest'ested
Patrokoan 8711son and Witherspoon. William A.
Street Police mid
The Canon oar he the Lasater Aden. 1851 Calloway Avenue drivcar in the left ficint side causing ing a 1946 Carver two dace hardtop, going amt. hit the rear of the
It to hit the 11166 Plemouth two
1961 Dodo& tour door sedan owned
door hard top owned by Ned C.
Or Prank Wolk
and drnen by
Came,' of Paducah. and being driJohn P. Kolb. Mayfield. pudding
it
ven be Wiiltoen W Vaught. ColInto the rear at Sr NM Dodge
Mee Station. that was perked OM
two door hereto° &hen by Tam
the Dairy Queen parting ke. aeO. Timely of 400 North Nth Street,
coedit!, go Potion
Weber sad
Damage to the limiter car was
on the belt hilt fender, right
Damage to the Tinsley car me
front fender. and !rent tesmiter: on the rear panel and rear bumpMonne to the Vaught ear was on se. and to the Kolb car on the freed
the left door and loft rear fender; Isomper. era. and hood, hack bumpend Menage to the Carson on er. sod trunk lid, according to the
was en the left front fender and Mem report.
front end. according to the rake
A ow and cycle cotilaion occurrepart
red at 510 p m Priday. James W.
A one car socnient happened on
IddOuiston of Murray Route- Six.
Sycamore /Rivet Satorday at U M
driving a Nee Stuebaker two door
pre. as Jamas M Laiater,
aides. earaed in front of the Honda
South 1211 Street drerting a 1964
bd., damn by Tammy Hughes,
Chevrolet Corset( two door occo
MS Noah 111111h Street. and the cycle
'pedlar was going met on Mytask Sr Minsk sad the Slyer
cesnore Street Re told roire his
was theete• Ikas the cycle and
brakes muddenly locked and the
6111111
04 186 11101111411se 10 Panalmen
car started gilding screw Me sized
Speati
WIMmeassi. Pio conhiding Om trees in the yard of
tact Ma RIMS issineon die two mDr J 111 Converge, agementillit96
idden, the MISIIIklidd.
Patrolmen Dale Oman andleillie
Welk
The can mu; reported ID hi •
complete tom
Illegroary
3-1110-1011
Inn crooned mit Ina and OM&
ilth Street and ems
by
Sgt
Weeks gad Pilielems
Witherspoon
Dernd BM Bracy, 311 Min
irotot driving a 1969 Fiat Convertible owned by Logien Bracy.
wee asekang • right tuna
On to
113te Street as Myrtie Jones Termer 1106 Melba Street, drtving •
UM Ford lour door was maim,
a rhea torn an to 13th Street.
The Bram car het the Farmer car
in the kft rear fender Porme said.
Demote to the Piracy car was on
the left front fender and to the
Parma' car on the Wit rear fendFive Om Friday
Fridley five accidents oocurred
between noon and stx pm in the
city Mika of Murray.
At 1 30 p m Cheater A. Peery,
206 Pine Eartert driving a Ford
truck awned by Pats Block(was tookIng uP of an CIO!ssismon. and backed lzao the
VIST
Rambler four door owned by
me Pollard and driven by Donald
I. Garrett. 414 South lett Street,
that had stopped at the intersection at Payne Street. ecoordIng to
Patrolosen Joe Pat Witherspoon
who mid the oar Mee moved before
the police arrived Dernare was re-

Richard
GAIT PIONIIMM
Hatcher. M. a dirli rights
Laidig sad assiadiman-atlarge. site with newsmen
after winning the Democratic
nomination for mayor tn
Gary. Ind. a city of sorr•
200 000 with a 5.1 per ccnt
Negro population_ Hatcher
Could become the aatioe's
lady Negro mayor elected by
popular vote. Gary has neves
mayor.
had a B.en,h:,

LEDGER
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It's Motorcycle Weather Once
More;Fun If You Play It Safe

FEET TUP14 CNIOCEN—The feet of
Prof. Bernard Harleston. at
Tufts University, Medfor
M os, demonstrate the
theory that a newly-hatched
d,
chick will accept most
,o;oo as its mother hen_
any moving
Upper left: The crock stands
by Harlesno's foot Upper
ii.ir:eston moves away and
right:
the chick follows. Lower
left: The chick nestles
shoe. Lower right: Chick nestle
on toe of
s between feet It's one
of the fowl aspects of
psychology.

Very Versaille

The eppearance of large
numbers seat" ocoopant will require a slight
of motorcedirs is a sign of
string ly different technique for
starting
that is of recent vintage Cycle
and and stopping. turning corner
s and
sooner erdeiniasts may be aroun
d
all year. but in the springtime they other bier maneuvess. Before gotng onto public roads, the driver
really come out inforce It's what
and passenger should practice exthe "in" crowd calls a "bye" way
tensively In off-street areas.
to Vend your evenings sari weekOn the lighter side. fashion exends.
perts have created a variety of
The Motareyele and Scooter Inmedal evokes clothes for men and
formed= Bureau. which has
the women. They combine apimearance
lob of keeping the public
Mated and practicality in keeping with
on two-itheekd safety, urges
par- the 'matt-3 symbol". and tramperents to have their ,iciurw
cyclists tattoo values of two-wheelers.
corefully study a lot of major
safeThe Information Bureau says
ty Ups before taking up
the sport. safety, fashion and fun can
go toThey point out that the fun
of rid- gether If you remember that cycles
tavg
to te the make' at- and scoote
rs are motor vehicles
traction to tee-wheelers bid
that and, when you ride one, yoti have
mime degrees of common sem
and definite respotsibilitles to other
concentration we readeed to operpeople using Sr road,
ate tnotalleirefai falehy.
Here are the paints whath cyclist
s
and 'motorists should remember:
1. Ahrays wear a safetY helmet
,
for nips of any duration or distance. It may be the difference in
preventing a serious kiJurY
.
2. Always keep your eyes on the
read. Martmde Is the most important mingle recta- to avoiding accidents.
3. Wow Dutiable ariterel to suit
weather conditions and- genera
l
seek, comiderathins. This includ
es
warrn clothes, gloom and men. form
of eye protootkm,
4 Never take it for greeted that
a car driver sees you and will give
the right of way. Remember
the car driver is iodtirs for another car or a truck and often mimes a 'mall vehicle like a motorcycle
Allissla be an the defensive.
Rome
6. When ridkilt In er0
uPi• go two' is
by-two. never three abreast.
S. Watch for pedestrians. SomeCho= they won't see piu and may

Am right late new pale.
T. Never follow WO dee* behind vehicles. Rese-mil

By MAN WRILIJYAM
8 nothing new about

ricr
oueletir suty fur-saw-T. Its

long been a favorite. But there
is something new about the
pieces featured today. Its
styling Take your choice of
Mod Cr Mexican, two new
looks that should catch on_
psalm
The Mod styling was created for kicky kids by a furniture company that wisely
believes marriage won't turn
there into con se r v a to v e s.
Hence "The In Group", furniture with • fun look, new
shapes and wildly wonderful
fabrics and finishes.
Chairs are upholstered with
strictly POW polka dots. Table
tops are apectacularly striped.
The shiny 'Vet' finish of patent leather makes sofas spectacular.
One of the prize pieces in
the group is a "Chow Table"
that's coffee table height
It makes a wonderful table
for a sit-down --alt low-down--- dinner. It can meat four, even
six, with ea.w. It seats them
on mini-stools giant ottomans
A COMBINATION desk and poudr
e table has center secUon
covered in shiny white vinyl
that lifts up to reveal a roomy bin for
rollers and cosmetics.
that conic on casters.
The chow table, which you've
a stowaway spot for
drawer can be fitted with a
measures 32 x6114 x 16' high, coemeUcs,
for the desk can
plywood panel and used for
is also ideal for games.
double as a vanity
storage. The drawer slides easViva Medea.
Another design in the Caaa
ily on rollers and makes a
In Mexican mood. the Casa Chic&
group is for a children'. delightful toy
chest.
Chic& collection has nevera room.
l
Its a bed that can be
All the furniture in the Caaa
pieces worth noting.
bought singly, as a bunk bed, Chica collec
tion is solid oak
There is, for example, • or •
trundle bed
with a distressed weathered
desk with a lift-up top. Lift
Instead of bei -ng equipped
finish
Door
.
and drawer pulls
up the' top and --- preeto!
with a mattress, the trundle
are heavy wrought iron.

Carbon monolide glue from
motor vehicle exhaust systems is colorless, odorless and
tasteless and can be a serious
threat to driver safety. It
produces drowsiness or illness without warning. Frequent inspections of the exhaust pystem can detect leaks
and helo prevent traffic accidents.
Governor's Coordinating
Committee
Far Tralic Safety

GROW A
PULPM ILL

Proven* Fewest

THIS LOWER SECTION of a
bunk bed hag • trundle drawe
r that can be fitted with
a mattress or, as shown here,
with a panel that turns it
tato a handy pull-out toy chest_

traffic I
INNS!

coneinue Lo be a anar
MOM of
traffic accidents. Moo folkee
tee
another vehicle Oka at kat&
SO
feet at 20 miles-per-hoor, 100
feet
at 30 mike-per-hour. more than
ISO feet at 50 miles-per-hour
S. Observe speed hinuts and tmfgle laws.
--11. Blow down for all curves.
10. Pass only when the mod ahead
and to the left Is dear: after passing, don't eta off the passed
vehicle
Never pass an hills or curves.
U. On wet pavements anal rondo
covered with snow, ice or mud.
refrain from maim moderations or
braidng to avoid &Ms
12. Let the engine ad as a bloke
atenever poesible. When brakes
must be applied, um rear bmite
first and then, if requIred, apply
front brake gently
13 What maiden left-hard turns,
enter the left teethe lane well in
advance of your turn after oheckWe rear traffic carefully. Alway
s,
signal your turn
It. Carrying a passenger on a
I
two-wheeler introduc34 t:),./7i
for both the driver and paiseoger.
I
The arlded weight te the
"buddy

GET
RID OF
PESTS

when you follow this
management plan
L Breed to KARA "SeloctSires*
(.1 75% to Proven OAS
(1)) 251', to

C.

ci

2. Rain 75%-100% of Nibs
(.0 to make "must
(B) to r•plaCs lea* ivr,,r3
herd
(c) to Cull the heifers
oo to have egflegere fe

3. F
(.1 to

wow
isp••••••
Is

remits

Is the persistent

presence
of silverfish getting you
OFT OUR FREE
ESTIMATE

4. Maintaro complete
(a) to oclen,l,

records
„...

&On::

•

reCoril•

5. Falai management to make
as most of Ma top breeding

Program

a

We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost

down/ We'll get them out
of your house or apartment to STAY out!

Call es today for facts and fishes on what K ARO "bcica
Sires" can do for you.
MA RSMALL-CALLO W A Y

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
CO-OF me.
3. C. Kemp, Technician
Murray, Ky.

Phone 753-2964

Ac sfht1sts of tee Inwood",
Artificial towel... Asui.

Sure,
you can geta great deal
on a new car right now.
But be sure you get
a great car.

•

•

•

•

Use Treflan
.
...
the weatherproof
soybean weed
killer. It doesn't
need rain to
make it work.

Murray, Ky.

st

Young MI.

REMEMBER
LAST YEARS
WEATHER?

Ellis Popcorn Co.

aii

•

Only Pontiac dealers have both.
Kroohlor Mfg Co
FROM "IN" GROUP of
mod furniture, here's the low-down
on dining
a giant entree table that can seat four or
mix. Shiny white vinyl-covered
mini stools are on casters.

MegommemagglIMIlls

See them for great

orlFirt:birJ, Cl TO, Le

.

rand

Prix, Bonneville and Catalina. today.

Sanders-Purdotn Motor Sales
1406 West Mn Street,
Murray

, Kentucky

et

ft

